
Introductions- 
New Youth Committee 

- Scott, Brett, Britta 
 
XC Championship Meet 

- Brett supply chip timing, athletic.net registration 
- Membership required for state meet 
- Development meets, all sunday 
- 2 weeks from today is first meet 
- Awards presentation, refrain from awarding during subsequent race, try to present 

between races 
 
 
Websites: 

- Myonline camps as an option 
- Cost determined by charge of club fee ($4/ athlete) 
- A lot of fees, no family discount unless arranged 
- Pella, Johnston 

- WIX.com for Brett 
- Used club registration with paypal (1.5% fee), or can send check 

- DC-G does their own and uses SurveyMonkey for meet registration and club registration 
- WSTC e-teams 
- Johnston maybe switching website to sportsengine 

Meets: 
- Indoor Meets  
-  Grinnell host a second indoor meet? Maybe another location? 

- Officials will be the restriction for adding meets 
- Ask another college? 

- Outdoor meets 
- Hosted meets 

- Friday 
- Multiple meets same day 
- Meets too big 
- Size of meet is hampering development, from coaches perspective 
- Differentiate meets based on number of events, teams invited, relay meet, 

vs full scale meets, Early in season meet  
- Ribbons are expensive, but in bulk, distributed by youth committee 
- Do we offer tiered meets based on experience or performance 
- Identify athletes based on performance to seed heats 
- Registration sites, athletic.net has rosters and might be preferred 
- New meets 

- Ames - Thursday night small, Saturday date- TBD 
- Waukee?? 



Combined Events Camps / Training  tied to Association Championship meet 
- Jim Fuller, Central 

- Looking to move from 1 day to 2 day experience 
- Combine with training/clinic 
- Propose leaving tri and pent as is on Sunday only 
- Only 15-16, & 17-18 age groups  

- start brief clinic on Saturday in afternoon 
- Provide various coaches per events 
- Athletes rotate 
- Provide meal 
- Start combined event meet ~ 6:00PM 
- Run first day events that night 
- Cost low, $20-30 with meal 
- Not limit meet/clinic to Iowa athletes 
- Consider adding pole vault 

 
Association Meet Feedback 

- Went Well 
 

- Needs for Improvement 
- Time Schedule Outline 
- Warm-up time between flights 

 
Attendance: (Scott, Pella; Jim W.; Eric P) 

- Westside 
- Chris Owen 
- Reed Kooker 
- Janelle Coil 

- Dallas Center Grimes 
- Keri McDermott 
- Kirstin Isenhart 

- Excaliburs 
- Ron Paskach 

- Flyers Track Club 
- Brett Carney 

- Ankeny T&F Club 
- Alecia Rahn-Blakeslee 

- Johnston Running Club 
- Britta Way 

- I-Run 
- Tristan Grover 

- Webster City 
- Emily Hanson 


